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The Crcateet of All the Ml.tmm of
the White liona.
To define the cliiuin of a ohnrniing
womnn Is nhvay dilllcult. Dolly Madison's features were not rpptlnr, nor
wns Ler fignn poi fcct. She was not
witty, nor was nlie wise, and olie par-

ticipated little

KKD7.IK.

Surveyor-íJenar-

CANADIAN

DOLLY MADISON.

If

at

All In

her

'a

Intellectual life. Nevertheless
Blie utunda out as the greatest of all
mistresses of the White House, and
her popularity was unbounded. Slio
ruled over her world In Wusliiustuu
with ccniul eood nature and Imiine.
tlvc tact. Her nature was warm, af
fectionate and Impresionable.
She
loved life nnd neoula. and her world
loved her. Her hrllllunt colorlnfj, anl- rcflted face and well rounded figuro
Went with a cordial manner atirl n avm.
pathy for thosa about her amounting
to (renins, ana she was always ready
to bubble luto laughter.
Who could resist such a woman, thi
wife of a
She was the center of observation at tho I
ball, but she would hare been tho center of observation at nuy ball even If
she hnd not been the president's wife.
She had. in fact, ruled n ln,io.u,ti,i,r
over the little boarding house In Philadelphia kept by her mother when she
was tne Widow Todd aa hIip rlicl n
the White House as Mrs. Madison.
Oulllard Hunt In Century.

United States Collector
IT. 8. District Attorney
C. 8. Mundial
C. M. Forakor
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Geo. A. Kaseman
U. S. Ua! Mine Inspector
J. E, Sheridan
Bp. I.and Offloe
M. K. Otero , Snnta Ke
A Marvelous Invention.
Reo. Unid OHiee
FredMuller Banta fe
Wonders never cease. A machine
Jeroino Martin, l.an Cruces ..Heit. Land Offlce
n, D. llownian Ijis Cruces. .. Kcc. Land Office h:is been Invented that will cut, paste
Ilea;. Land Ollico
Howard L'ilnml Konwull
and bung wall paper. The field of In
Ueo. Land Oflico
I). L. Ueycr. Koswell
Hepr. Land Office ventions and discoveries seems to be
B. W. Fox Folsom
Hoc Land ülllue unlimited. Notable amonn creat dis
A. W. Thompson
coveries is
King's New Discovery

Ir.

TEEEITOEIAL.

for consumption. It has done a world
Attorney-Genera- l
Ooo. W. Prltchard
of good for weak lungs and saved
Dlst. Attorney
B. C. Abbott rWiita Fo
many a life. Thousands have used It
H. K. Holt
Las Cruce
and conquered grip, bronchitis, pneu
"
K. W. Clancy, Albuquerque ....
"
Chas. A. Spiuts Las Vetriu
monia, and consumption. Their gen

J.

Leahy lüitou

"

,

Lafayotie Kmmott
Jose D. Sena

Librarían
Clerk Supreme Court
Supt. Penitentiary
...Adjutant Clenorul
Treasurer
Auditor
Coal 011 Inspector
Supt. Public Instruction
Publlo Primor

11. O. Hursuin
W. H. Whiteman

J. H, Vauithn
W. O. Parent
Eugenio Komora
niram Hartley
J. I). Huvb.ua
'

COUHTY.
County Commissioner
County Ccminlmlonor
..Couuty Coiuuiiaalnuer

II. T. Link
J. C. Curoson
D. B. Ownby

eral verdict Is: "It's the best and
most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles." Every 50c and 81.00
bottle Is guaranteed by all medicine
dealers Trial bottles free.
Deserted Their Towns.
SO hltO IIS the tlu lf tito Binm(nnnll,
century tho Inhabitants of Ceylon were
In the habit of deserting their towns.
llieir customs are described In the im- rative of Captain Itobert Knox, who
for nineteen yearn

from ltiU) to l(i"9

was a cautive niiioivjr them. IT iwii.--i
of several towns us lyiiiiC desolate
s
to the fact that their Inhabitants
Assessor
Thin they did If
Sheriff had forsaken them.
Superintendent many of them fell sick and two or
Treasurer three died soon lifter (inn nnother
Surveyor thinking that it was a visitation of

..Probate Judgo
Probate Clerk

C. Bennett
W. B. Walton .a
A. U. Laird
C. A. FariiKWvrth
Alvan N. Wulu
A. P. Coodoll
J. C. MoKee'

School

ow-in-

The

Most

Intereatlnar la fhatrsn de
at Montreal.

lan,e:-

To Atiicr' mis car.tles are associated
with the storied Iihiue, picturesque
England or Fiance nnd Spain, but It Is
Iiitcre.tlng to be remluded by the St.
John (l K. I.) News that there arc a
number of ancient Canadian c:tle
Mill exiting, the chief ones being
St
Ours, Kinimiskl. Ft. Kustnche, Lutblid-ero- ,
Montlbrllo. ste. Marie de la
Vnndi-ellUouvllle nud, most
of all. the Chateau de Itnmo-zaat Montreal. The latter was built
In 1T(3 by Cert rudo de Kaiuezay,
at
that timo governor of the district of
Montreal and knight of the Itftyal nnd
Military Order of St. Louis. Krom him
v.as uescended tho last French governor of Quebec at the time of the capitulation In IT."!). From that time to lito
the custle remained In the possession
of the government nnd was the residence of the French ond English governors until the cupltul was transferred from Montreal to Quebec. It is
now owned by the Antiquarian society, which has made of It a museum
for historical relics of the old regime,
and ns such It possesses much Interest
for visitón to the one time capital of
New France.
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lathe Arl7onaCopperOnmpany's Building West (ideof Klvor.

Oiliton.
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ALVAN N.. WHITE,

.

Attorney and Solicitor
Allbualneaa will receive prompt att Ion
Offloe: Rooms 3 and 4 Shepbard Building

Bullardtreet,
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and Potatoes.
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aclesale Dealers In Hay,
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The First National Bank.
Paso Tesas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,25o,ooo.
TTnltedl States IDepcsitcxy

Deposits March, 1895, $37o,ooo

Deposits March, 19o5, $2,200,ooo
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Co.

A pleasant herb drink.
Cures con- The Salve that renetrittes
stlLation and Indigestion, makes you
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve peneeat, sleep work and happy.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 2S trates the pores of the skin, and by Its
cts. nnd 50 cts. Eagle drug mercan- antiseptic, rublfoclent and healing influence It subdues Inflammation and
tile company
cures Bolls, Hums, Cuts, Eczema, TetThe orange groweri at Phoenix are ter, Ring Worn, and all skin diseases.
hurrying the- - Installation of pumping A specific for blind, bleeding, Itching
plants for Irrigation purposes on their and protruding Piles. The original
groves, so as to be independent of the
and genuine Witch Hazel Salve Is
uncertainties of the canals.
made by E. C. Witt & Co. and sold by
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
The health officer at Bisbeo has begun wholesale prosecution of property
Lincoln county and the mountain
owners who have not kept their prem- section of Utero bad heavy rains last
ises clean. Typhoid fever has become week.
prevalent.

cures chronic blood poisoning and all
scrofulous
affections. At all times a
JOS. R00NE.
matchless system tonic ujid purifier.
Money refunded If you are not satisATTORNEY aud COTNSELLOR.
fied.
50c and tl.00. Eagle drug
Wtllprantlaala all the oourts and land Of mercantile company.
floltfs et the territory.
The construction of the territorial
All busioitsa entrnited to him will receive
blind asylum at Alamogordo has been
Itrourpt aiteutlou.
Mew Mexico completed.

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

.T. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
In a kind uf bilious mood,
U. S. STEWART.
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashier
You wbh an nid to digest food,
No other pill Is half so good
The Ideal Saddle Hons.
As DeWItU Little Early Risers.
The Ideal saddl? horse is from fifteen to sixteen hands high, short back- The Famous Little Pills, EARLY HIS
ed and well coupled. It has thin, high ERS, cure Constipation, Sick Head
withers, a long, well arched neclt and ache, Biliousness, etc. They never
a long, keen ear well set on the bead. gripe or sli ken,
hut Impart early rising
The tail should be set high en the
2Z1
rump, and tho rump itself should bo energy, i.ood for children or adults.
by
Sold
Drug
Co.
Mercantile
somewhat sloping. The horse should
have besides flat, sinewy bones In Its
What a lien Can I.exru.
legs nnd a medium sized foot. Coun
When a hoy I had a fat, lively hen
try Life In America.
so educated that nt my bidding she
would lie on her beck nnd slide head
Tried To Coueeal It
first down nn Inclined plune two or
It's the old story of "murder will three
feet In length without the slightout" only in this case there's no crime. est effort to turn upright
or Rtop herAnd Designated Depository fur Disbursing Office of the United States.
A woman feels run down, has back self, and lit the bottom
she would reache or dyspespla and thinks It's noth- main Just nt she landed until I touch
ing and tries to hide It until she Anally ed her or spoke to her unless Interferbreaks down.
Don't deceive your- ed with by some other person or aniself. Take Electric Hitters at once. mal. Incredible us this may seem, It
taught any gentle, af
It has a reputation for curing stomach, Is a trick easily
hen. L. u. Morphew In For
liver and kidney troubles and will re- fectionate
est nnd Stream.
vivify your whole system. The woist
forms of those maladies will quickly
I'omrtitic Troubles.
yield to the curative power of Electric
It Is exceptional to find a family
Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
all medicine dealers.
by having Dr. King's Xew Life pills
Work la being pushed on the narrow around. Much trouble they save by
gauge road connecting Silver City and their great, work In stomach and liver
Pinos Altos, and It Is expected It will troubles. They not only relieve you,
be completed by the first of August.
hut cure. 2')C, at all medicine dealers.

M.M.

M.J.

COMPANY

e,

Mr. Snips (who has called about that
The population of Tucson Is estimat
long standing account) So yon won't ed at 18,000. This is
compiled from
pay today, eh? Well, now. I warn
you If you don't settle with mo by this the school census which has lust been
day wVek I'll go round to all your oth- completed for the Tucson board of
er creditors and tell them that you've education.
paid me In full, and then you'll have
Arlmua
Kw Mexico Kail w
INDIGISTlOfl
NOHTHBOUND
em all down on you. See what I
'
is the cause of more discomfoit than
P.M. mean?
Lordsburg .
J:J)
any other ailment.
If you cat the
Iunoaa
i....
The Children's Favorite
things you want, and that are good
Wilton
For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, for you, you are distressed. Acker's
' '
SOUTUBOUKD
"
'
A. M etc., One Minute Cough Cure Is the Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di
:
...
)..: ...... ..'!..- .children's favorite. This Is because It gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
Qlfton
Ouneau
:
:. 10:06 contains no opiate, Is perfectly harm and its attendant disagreeable symp,
Lurdsburg
less, tastes good and cures. Sold by toms. You can safely eat anything,
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
at any time if you take one of these
TbeAvalon Irrigatloa darn near Ros- - tablets afterward. Sold by all drug
well, which supplies water to a large gists under a positive guarantee. 25
CROCKER, M. D.
area of farms and orchards, was washed cts. Money refunded If you are not
Phrsleian and Surgeon.
eut recently as a result of heavy rains satisfied. Send to us fora free ampie
and the continued floods of the past W. II. Hooker & Co., Búllalo, N. Y.
District Burgoon Southern Pacific and
Arizona Si New Mexico Railroads, few weeks. Tho loss is estimated at
In excavating for a building near
Surgeon to American Consolidated Coper Co, $20,000.
Tesuque, in Santa Fe, workmen un
.'
New Mexico.
Lorhsbuho
Sick headache absolutely and earthed the skeleton of a large animal,
permanently cured by using MoklTea presumably a mastodon.
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Pasfenger
Trains rnu on PaclfloTiniu.
Jas,
Ai.oeh
W. H. Bancroft,
M.uiHiror.
Aol. i',n. Manager.
G. F. RirHAitosoH,
w. A. MctflovKHK
Supt. of Trausp't.
Superintendent.
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CASTLES.

Ten Times Easier
The (áold In (lie Ocean.
tlie evil one. Soino of them came back It Is ten times easier to cure coughs,
Hie fact that sea water contained
FEE0I1ICT.
when they thought the evil tirita had croup, whoopiDg
cough and all lung gold was first made patent, we believe,
M. W. M 'Urnth
Justice oí the Peace departed.
aud bronchial affections when the by the observation that thu deposit on
Constable
H. J. Medrath
bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxative the copper plating of j.'lly piles In sea
Wonderful Nerve.
School Directors If. L. Oaminon, K. C. Uolt
by
many
a
Isüsplayed
man
IIoncyandTar Is thcoriginal Laxative harbors was companitlvely rich In the
endur
J. K. OWuby.
ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds, Cough Syrup. Gently moves the bow- precious metal. On the estimate that
a ton of sea water contains approxi
bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff els, and expels all culd from the system. mately one giiiin,
the yield would
joints.
no
But
for
there's
Coughs,
need
for
Best
It.
Railroad,
Colds,
Croup,
Whoop
Soutbera Pdcifio
amount to something like 200 tons uf
nuc.klen's
Arnica salve will kill the ing Cough, etc. Remember the name, gold per cubic mile and, as the volume
Lordsbu t Time 1 able.
pain and cure the trouble,
It's the "Kennedy's," and see that the red of the world's ocean is estimated ut
WiSTBOUNn.
best salve on earth for piles, too. 25c, clover blossom and the honey bee Is on 100.00t),00il cubic miles, the total pos1:1''
:IT
Passenger
at all medicine dealers.
the bottle. Sold by Eagle Drug Mer- sible yield of gold would bo no less
KASTBOÜNP

Srlr

Sattrlptltn

1Ü5.

County

Consumption

the most dreaded aud deadly of all
diseases, as well aa pneumonia, and
all lung troublos are relieved at once
and cured by Ackers English Remedy
"the king of all cough cures."
25 cents.
and colds in a day.
Your money back if dissatisfied.
Write for free sample. W. II. Hooker
& Co., Buffalo,' N. Y.
Eagle drug
mercantile company.
Cure-coug-

than 1U(',iI(i(i,(!oii,(k;o tons- -a truly attractive piopect to the company promoter. London Lancet

rJTdiS

1

THE

First National Bant of Clifton
WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR .BEST ATTENTION.
Everything or a hanking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
We shall be glad to have a share of your business.

attention.

OP FUCK KS

uallty vs. Ou;inUry

Hard muscles and strong; body do
not depend on tho quantity of food
you eat, but on its perfect digestion
and proper assimilation. When you
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure your sys
tem gets all tho nourishment out of
all the food you cat. It digests what
you eat regardless of the condition of
the stomach and conveys the nutrient
properties to the blood and tissues.
This builds up and strengthens1 the en
tire system. Kodol cures Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Belching, Sour Stomach,
Weak Heart, etc. Sold by Eaglo Drug
Mercantile Co.
Secretary J. A. Graham of the
commercial club has made an inspection of twelve of the farms on
which were planted the sugar beet
seed presented by the club for experimental purposes, In view of securing a
million dollar sugar beet plant in
Mr. Graham reports that he
found that ten out of twelve had an
excellent stand.
Chamberlain's stomaeh anil Liver Tablets
licit, r limn a Doctor's I'rrerlllll
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done him more
good than unything he could get from
tho doctor. If any physician In this
country was able to compound a medicine that would produce such gratifying results in cases of stomach trouble,
biliousness or constipation, his whole
time would bo used In preparing this
one medicino.
For sale by all dealers
In medicine.
A mild case of smallpox has been
discovered at Douglas by the health
officer of that place.
Ros-we-

E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter,
Cashier. J. N. Robinson. Asst. Cashier.

Vice President.

P. P

Greer,

DIURCTOHS

E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer Clifton. Ariz.
J. C. Pursley,
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
Safford, Ariz.
J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.

W. D. WICKERSHAM, Pres.

I. E. SOLOMON,

Vlce-Pres-

Gila Valley

A. G. SMITH. Cashier.

.

C.

E. MILLS, Vice Pres.

Bank anil Trust

Co.

ll

Ros-wei- r.

For sick headache take Chamberlain's Stomach and LWer Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
all dealers In medicine.
The street railway system at Doug'
la Is to make several extensions in the
near future.

Clifton Ariz.

liTI) InrPATiC!.
U-U-

Morenci, Ariz.

Wlrhrliam,
, T. O'ltryan, C.
n.
r
rmim,imai.
i
w- -

Wo olTur to depoeitorg ovory

Globe, Ariz.
Solomouville, Ariz.
'l
l. Hmlth I, K. Nolomon, A. T.
K, .Ullla, II. B. VanlloriUr, I
Klok.u,
A.

facility wiilcti tuolr balancea,

l.

buslnotti,

Thomp-JJlllP,L-

and roaponilblllilei

warrant,

Capital Stock, Paid up
Surplus

Deposits January 1, 1905

Gaiety ZDepcsit 23ojzoa for

Cllftox office.

$75,000
$9,000
$450,000
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New Metlcw

Jnst What Erervone Shoald De
The county commissioners met last
Mr. J. T. Barber, of Irwlnvllle. Ga.1
week as a beard of equalization. The
keens a bottle of Chamberlain's
commissioners were serving under dif- always
Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy
ficulties, because Assessor Laird bsd st hand ready aod
for lostaot use. At
not visited all of the precincts, ns tbe tacks or colic, cholera morbus and
law requires, and consequently was diarrhoea come on so suddenly tbst
uoable to furolsb the board with much there is no time to hunt a doctor or go
to the store for
Mr. Barber
Information It required. At the mem- says: "l bave medicine.
tried Chamberlain's
bers of tba board knew be bad not Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

PCi:U3nD FRIPAH8.
My

lUt

H. KKDZISt.

8aborip'.loa frioes.

ti
.17 made tbe trips tbey bad, to an extent,
tto prepared themselves for this, and perQt

Tarea Mantee
ix atontas
Cea

leer

UlJ

TUB

V

iV Wi

V VJ 4J
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sonally wade totoy Investigations. In
former years there bad been great Inequalities iu tbe assessments of the
Tan troublei of tbe Ejdluble Ufe stockmen. Some of tba stockmen
Insurance company are duw supposed bave been to the bablt of making fair
to be over. Paul Mortoo, secretary of returns and others bave oolv returned
ot the cattle tbey
the osvy, bat bee o sppoloted cbelr-lus-o a small proportion
per cent being a
of lb board of trustees, with full owned, twenty-Avpower ta do what be deems best. Ills favorite compromise between conflrtt hard work wm lo uk for the science aod cattle. Tbe extreme case
reslgostlons of President Alexaoder, wat found In the Southern part of the
Vlca President ITyde aod Vice Presi- county, where one man reported to
the assessor that on tbe first of March
dent Tarbell, wblcb came.
be bad 100 bead of cattle, and a few
Tax coootT commissioners ill over weeks later he sold and shipped 119
the territory were busy last week, act- bead ot steers. At the request of
ing as boards of equalization, helping Cotutulssloner Owoby, of this district,
out, wben they thought the assessor bad secured from tbe
the
the property owners bad not putt high cattle Inspector a list of all tbe cattle
eoougb valuation on bis possessions. that bad been shipped out of tbe
These boards cao raise a property val county during the past year, the names
uation, ir tbey tblok It Is Dot high of the owners, and the class of cattle.
enough, but they caooot lower It If From this Information tbe commisthey tblnk It It too bleb. Tba Seota sioners were able to gather a fairly acFt commissioners seem to bave (tone curate Idea of the brandings of many
loto tbe busloetslo a most palosuk of the cattle outfits. Tbey then aplog way. The ordinary commissioner plied tbe rule commonly used by cat
tbtnks that if a man gets within an tlemen who want to know bow many
hundred dollars of tbe valuation of bit cattle tbey bave left on tbe range,
property ba la close eoouKb, bat tbe tbat Is to multiply tbe number brandSanta Fa commissioners went Into de- ed by four, if no shipments bave been
tails. Tbey would raise returns 50, made, or by three, If tbe twos aod
25 and 115 as tbey thought right, but threes bave been shipped, tbe product
tbey made a record wheo they raised being tbe number of cattle owned.
tbe returns that an
rider bad Tblsrule was applied, and tbe result
made at MO up to $48. They evidently was many raises. In cases where no
thought that If a rough rider bad cattle had been shipped, a comparison
forty-eigdollars worth of goods aod was made with neighboring ranchers.
chattels be ought to pay taiet oa that If A. and B. were known to bave
amount, and not try to get off by own-lo- about the same number of cattle, and
up to only forty dollars. Wby did tbe board could arrive at a fair connot tbe commissioners stretch their clusion as to tbe number of cattle A.
official consciences, which are supposed bad, tbey would raise B. to the same
to be able to stand it, and make the figure. It Is admitted by men familiar
raise up to an even fifty dollars? That with the cattle business tbat never beIs little enough for a rough rider.
fore bas an assessment beeo so thor
oughly equalized, as regards the stock
Tbb Indications are now good for assessment. Deputy Assessor Belts
peace between Russia and Japan. If waa well acquainted with affairs In
It Is peace It will be arranged differ- Silver City, aod was able to give adently than any nations ever before ar- vice regarding the notorious
ranged peace, and this will be because
In tbat town. Nearly all tbe
of the actloo of President Roosevelt. business men In Silver City, Including
Tbe president sounded tbe represen- both ot the newspapers were raised.
tatives ot both countries aod found If
Silver City newspapers bad
that both sides wanted to settle their been giving in honest returns to the
difficulties and quit fighting, and assessor they would bave been as
would be willing to listen to peace anxious at the Libkbal to see tbat imtalk. Generally In such cases some proper and illegal taxes were not
representative of a friendly power levied and collections forced by the
offers bis good offices, aod conducts courts. Among tbe raises in this part
tbe negotiations betweeo tbe two of tbe county were tbe following:
belligerent powers, and settles tbe Mansfield cattle company to 1.250
matter to tbe best of bis ability. In bead; II. C. Day to 1,000 bead; San
stead of proposing such a course of Simon company to 4,500 bead; Baker
action tbe president sent a letter to brothers to 4,400 bead; XT company
the Czar aod to tbe Emperor of Japan frcin 2,200 to 2,500 bead; Gladoey &
suggesting that each appoint repre Grey to 300 bead: John Kerr to 50
seotatlves, and that ttete men get to head; John Robsoo to 750 bead. In
getber, talk the matter over and make Lordsburg tbe following raises were
tbe necessary arrangements for peace. made: M. Doyle real estate from $650
Tbe proposition wss agreed to, aod to $1,050; Charlie Lee, merchandise to
tbe two governments are now making $1,000, real estate to $1,000; W. J.
tba necessary arrangements.
It Is Mansfield to $1,000; J. T. & J. P.
probsbla that the meeting will be In
to $1,500; Mrs. A. . Owens, real
Washington. It Is thought that the estate to $1,500; John Robsoo, real
only trouble tbe commissioners will estate to $600; BeoJ. Titus, lumber to
bave will be over tbe paymeot tbat $1,000; Mary Weymouth to $500. There
Japao will want, and tbat Russia will will be great fun In Silver City In July
not pay. It bas been tba custom In wben tbe folks come up to tell tbe
all modern wars for the country tbat commissioners wby tbese raises should
got tbe worst of tbe scrap to par the nut ba sustained.
eipeoses of tbe fight. But a Russian
The Silver City Independent ot the
Is like a Jew. Ha will not give upa
dollar on this game if be possibly can 8th tells of tbe visit of tbe traveling
get out of It, aod be will do bis best to auditor to tbat place. It says: "He
gel out of paying Jspsn. If peace Is made a thorough examination loto tbe
successfully negotiated it will add affairs oMbe county while here, and
condigreatly to Mr. Roosevelt's reputation found everytblog In first-clastion." Commissioner Ownby informs
at a diplomatist.
tbe Liberal tbat Mr. Safford advised
For many years tbe Santa Fa road the commUslooors to commence asult
bas bad tbe contract for carrying tbe against tbe lata county treasurer for
eastern mall to southern California some thirteen hundred dollars. Tbe
points. Tbe Rock Island and tbe matter was postponed until the regular
Southern Pacific bave now secured meeting, and the matter was not gone
tba contract, as tbey are able to put into, so Mr. Ownby was oot posted as
tba mall there quicker. In order to to just bow tba shortage came. Tbe
handle this mall lbs Golden Sute Liberal sent to Silver City for a copy
limitad will run all summer. Tbe of Mr. Safford't communication to tbe
mall Is now being weighed out of Kan commissioners, but tba clerk of tbe
sas City, so tbat tbe pay for It may be board of county commissioners would
reckoned. Tba limited went out of oot let tbe paper ba seen. It may be
Kansas City tbe first day the mall was printed In the proceedings ot the
weighed, with 55,000 pounds of mail in county com mission en, but probably
tba car. As an example of the differ- will be kept bidden. The Liberal
ence la the amount ot work this mall bat asked Mr. Safford for a copy of bis
makes tba number of postal clerks em letter to tbe board, aod probably will
ployed betweeo El Paso and Lot be able to ultimately give It to tbe
Angeles ia a good criterion. Some
of tbe couoty.
years ago eight postal clerks did all
tba work betweeo El Paso & Los
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Angeles, aod fewer men could have
done tbe work it tbe trip bad not been
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has bleated Dr. Acker with special knowledge te prapar
.t r..l th.t
for ThroAt and
grsnd medicine callad Acker's English Remedy
.
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that
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Troubles. It saves children every ume wneu mtj
A f avorltetreeort foi thoee wko ara la favor
Everv mother should know about
which Is one of tbe bes, medicines I of the;freoolna.-- of surer. Ulnars. Pros- it, and I will tell about my expe- fX-ever saw. 1 keep a bottle of It In my pectors, Ranohera and Stockman.
rieoce. I had a darling boy of four
room as I bsve bad several attacks of
In ia wilft rnnnn W V ActCttiT
colic aod It bas proved to be tba best
be could, but the child
did
all
medicine I ever used." Sold by all
Music
Every
be made to vomit That
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dealers in medicine.
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lish Remedy. After I did hear
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An Old akd
When our little
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while teething, with perfect success.
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It soothes the child, softens the gums,
win
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During
ter Hglit away.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is Oftha
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ter she had croup four times, ana
Is
the best remedy for Dlarrhoaa.
pleasant to tbe taste. Sold by Drugit brought her through each time
gists In every part of the world,
8. IttJTHERFORD A CO.
all right, I, myself, had bronchitis
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
pretty bad, and Acker s English
Arizona
Incalculable. Bo sure and ask for Mrs. Morencl
Remedy cured roe completely.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
Refore I close. I want to tell yon
other kind.
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He
worse all the time. My husband went over to bis house and told him about my
DUNCAN ANO MOLOMONVILLat.
bottle of Acker's KnjHsb,
case. Then his mother went to tow n, gota
Fine Wines, Kentucky
Mall and Express Una.
Whiskies, Remedy, and he took it. He came over to our house a few days later and said be
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Yea ara la a Bad Fla
But we will cure you if you will pay oi.
Hen who are Weak. Mervous and debili
tated ufterioir from Nervous Debility.
SARTORIS At CARBA8CO, Props.
Seminal weakness, and alt tba efiecta of
early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
which lead to Premature Decay, consump
tion or instanity. should send for and read Good whiskies, brandies, winet and fine
the "book of life," gividg particular for
Havana Cigars,
d home care. Sent (sealed free, by ad
ressing Dr. Parker's Medical and surgi
cal initite, 151 North bpruce St., Nash
t
ville, Tenn. Tbey guarantee a cure or no Spanish Oparaeaah
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MAY 2d, aod every Tuesdsy, Thursday and Saturday thereafter until SXP
TEMBER 30th, 1905. Good returning till NOVEMBER 30th. Liberal stop
over privileges In both directions. ROUND TRIP rates to SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA Points, 135.00. To SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity, 156. 09.
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Watchmaker,

Tickets Good
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Jeweler,

time
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The repairing of watch ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman- -'
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat's
ed in the Arizona copper
store.
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tfswL. A. Hicks. Iredell, Texas, aeyst " X we'
aide is bed for eight months with liver trouble, the)
doctor seemed to do sue no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and It cured me in a short tima. I cannot
lecommcad this wonderfal medicine too highly.?
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' A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TC3.
HD UVeR and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. KERat
INK is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotie
poisons. Is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison ia the system and leaves M
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A tea pound daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fuller Tuesday.
Miss Jemle Rowe, of Kokomo, Indiana, Is visiting with Mr. W. H.
Small and probably will remain all
tummer.
Dr. Caseels baa purchased the Inter-eof bla partner. C. I. Moore. In the
drug business, and Mr. Moore baa returned to Demlug.
N. W. Shine and family left Monday
for 8ao IUfeal, California, to spend
three months with Mr. Shine's parents,
who lire Id that beautiful California
city.
Nelae Warrington, who was recently
taken to the county seat on accountof
bis mental condition, bas been
insane, and Is now la the
asylum at Las Vegas.
K. E. Kyes has taken charge of the
business of the Continental oil company at this point, and Is now the personal representative of John D.
r
la southern Grant county.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. McCabe, who
bad been spending some time at the
VtTt Thnmil hnl n.l.r.. ..(...n.H
'
the first of the week. Mr. McCabe
says that he left all bis rheumatism In
Arizona.
WANTED.
Vacant fsrm house
'Within 10 to 15 miles of Lordsburg.
Tenant will make needed repairs at
his own eipense.
Adir ess stating
terms and cost, F. L. Oswald, care
Western Liberal, Lordsburg.
R. M. Kedzle, who bas bad charge of
the books for the Eagle drug mercantile oompany for several years, bas resigned, and expects to move to Los
Angeles. Mr. Young Hendersoo succeeds Dim In his old position.
The country was visited Sunday by
an extensive rain, that Is It extended
over considerable country. There
were heavy rains south of here; some
rain In town. In El Paso there were
heavy rains, and the Santa Fe road
suffered from washouts.
The century plant that Is flowering
In B. M. Kedzie's front yard Is ao object of Interest. It sent up Its centra
spike some twelve feet In about three
weeks, and the first of the week It
commenced to throw out the flower at
the top of the spike. One thing about
the century plant Is not slow and that
la the way It grows when it commences
to flower. It does that In a hurry.
Tbe territorial board of education
held a meeting last week. Tbe last
legislature provided that the board
could Issue life certificates. After receiving one of these certificates a
teacher does not have to bother with
examinations. There were fourteen
of these certificates Issued by tbe
board, and four of thefu wict to the
following Grant county teachers: Miss
Kllzabeih Swan, nf Lordsbunr; Miss
Iiabelle L. Eckel, Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Jackson, and Miss Emma R. Kuebler,
of Silver City.
F. 8. Oswold arrived In town from
San Antonio. Texas, Wednesday. He
Is looking for a location for a party of
Algerians, who are now at San Antonio, and want to locate at some favorable spot in this section of tbe
country and cultivate tbe date palm.
Mr. uswaia tninics oi orioging mem
here, and allowing them to make this
place a rallying point, and from here
'
look tor favorable locations. These
men bive some capital, and it may be
tbey will conclude to locate lu the
valley north of here, and prospect for
water.
Wednesday morning there was two
,
carloads of negroes, men, women and
children, In town. Tbey bad been Imported from tbe neighborhood of San
Antonio, Texas, to work on tbe seo
lions on the Tucson division. In
order to make the men contented
their families were brought along. As
the proper arrangements for their
commissary had not been made the
cars were stopped here Wednesday
morning, aud the outfit was given
breakfast. Tbey were mostly young
people, who seemed happy, but there
were some old ones In tbe bunch who
did not like tbe looks of tbe country,
and were homesick. If tbey prove
a success at tbe work and are fairly
contented it is probable that many
more will be brought out to work on
tbe sections, and take tbe places of
n
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MINIM MATTEE3,
News Aboat the Vrral Industry t thl
Bastion or the worn.
The Staodard consolidated copper
company of Clifton bas recently Issued
a circular prospectus to Its stockholders, showing the condition the com
pany is In. At there has been several
scraps among the stockholder! and
officers of this company, tbe cause of
which has been tbe secrecy of the
officers, this statement comes as a
matter of much Interest. According
to this statement the assets of the
company are as follows: Tbe San Jose
group of mines; 292,540 shares of the
capital stock of the Standard eopper
mines; 140,000 shares of tbe capital
stock of tbe Clifton copper mines, limited; 45,875 shares of the Coronado
mining company; one half of the Los
Angeles group of mines; a royalty on
all ores extracted from tbe Coronado
mines for tbe next four years; 38,584
shares of the stock of the Standard
consolidated company, to be sold or
cancelled, for the benefit of the com
pany; cash in bank So 523.33. The lia
bill ties of the company, besides its
capital stock, amount to 110,000, of
which 15,000 la due as a final payment
on the San Jose, and 15.000 as final
payment on the stock of the Clifton
copper mines. All taxes and assessments analost the company are paid,
and tbe expense bills at Clifton do not
amount to more than a thousand dollars. The company seems to be in a
pretty good shape as regards real property, but is a good deal like some of
tbe rich farmers In the central states,
it Is land poor. That Is, it has got
more real estate than it can profitably
handle. Some time ago tbe officers of
the Standard consolidated offered to
transfer stock with holders of tbe Cor
onado stock, giving one share of Its
shares of
stock for two and one-haCoronado.
It now offers to trade off
all its Coronado stock for stock In its
own company, at the same rate, that
f
is It will give two and
shares
of Coronado block for one share of
Standard consolidated.
Professor F. A. Jones, consulting
engineer of the Pyramid Peak mining
company, was in tbe city the first of
the week, and spent some time at tbe
company's mines In tbe Pyramid district south of town. This company's
work is being pushed under the direction of D. W. Brie). It is expected
that some time during the summer
the company's manager, Geo. Kase-maof Albuquerque, may come down
and Inspect the properties.
Morris E. Parker, a mining engineer
of El Paso, was in the city the first of
tbe week, and spent some time at the
Morning Star mines south of town.
He returned to El Paso Tuesday.
There was a law suit In El Paso last
week that was based on tbe Lena mining company, which did business In
Lordsburg some years ago. J. B.
Dibbrcll, who, with his partner, E.
Mosbelm, furnished most of tbe mooey
that was spent no tbe Lena company,
sued Professor Carrera, who spent the
Mr. Dlbbrell
money, for $15,000.
claimed that at a certain time in the
deal Professor Carrera bad claimed
that if be and bis partner put up t!5,- 000 more money be could put tbe Lena
company on a dividend paying basis,
and gave a pledge, supported by a
mortgage on bis interest In tbe com
pany and bis mineral cabinet, that be
would do so. Soon after that tbe
Lena company stopped work,- - and
never resumed. Mr. Dlbbrell secured
a verdict Bgainst Prof. Carrera for
$15,000, the amount sued for.
Charles F. Solomon and Miss ITattie
Ferrln were married in Tucson, Sun
day. Mr. Solomon is well known in
this section of the country, having
lived In Solomonsvllle since he was a
boy. lie Is cashier of tbe Gila val
ley bank and trust company. Miss
Ferrln was a native of Tucson, and
bad lived there all ber life. She la a
graduate of the University of Arizona
ONE FARE for the ROUND TRIP
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Gives point to the fiwt that eice!ve or
Irretrnlar eating disturbs the. digestion.
HlKhtmare or night hag ha Its day time
correspondence In the undue lullaesa
aftr eatlnr, with the belchlnirs and sour
or bitter rising so often experienced after
too nnnty or too hearty eat'nir.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
euros dyapopsl or bad stomach. When
the weak stomach Is strengthened and
Invigorated :h whole body share in the
lnctvaHed skraiiitu derived from food
faTed 7 digested and perfectly asslml- " I wm

Tlettm of sleepleaann
and extreme nerrouatie induced Mr chronic
ana I fait
tired
and worn out
continually." write Mlas Mary Smith, of
w '"",trh Jptreet, Colureilu Hprln. CVilo.
!?
Dr. Plume QuMra Medtoal Discovery
vian
only
the
mellclne which relieved me. WltJi-Ia week after 1 beaan lining-that heavy
opDremad fecllns; after mrala Itbad
me.
arid I found that 1 was able to risenleft
better
.......
My appetite
m.min. previously.
wae rradually
restored, reneral r vlin was
- of tho
toned up, nrvounaa beram a thinand I have now been in BDleudlclhealiit
put
for over nine month"
.
.
Romet.ImM a aalftst,
i.
the little more profit paid on the sale oí
lea meritorious medicine will offer the

brj.

li

customer a substitute as being- - "Just as
food" as the ' Discovery." It may bo
better for him beeanae It pay better,
it Is not as good for you, If you want but
tbe
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.
lOOO-pmf- s
Doctor Book moat troo
wtamp
iwbiij, ui jci one cent
to cover postar only!
l damn
for cloth bound
copy. Formerly old for (I SO
to extent of over SuO.OOO
ooploa. Every family should
powoa a copy for ready ref- tv- ess
--

tstt

Dr. Plerca's Pellets Cur

First National Bank
Kernree.

Lcanrfend discounts.... i.
Overdraft, secured alii
uuaeounxl
V. 8. HondstO secure circulation
ü. H. Horn) to secure U,

Copras

end fixture
Oilier reel eatate owned
Due from National Banka
not remrve ayeiita
Due from Htate Banks
and Banter
Due from approred reserve asent
Checks and other cash
Item
Eiolianne for olearlog

Constipation

Gus Ileyman, the well known cigar
salesman, who bas been traveling
through this section of the country for
years, was in tbe city tbe first of thd
week. Gus bas a strong impression
that be will soon quit tbe road, and
lead a life of ease and dignity, accompanied by an abundance of cash. He
owns a quarter Interest In a gold mine
that is being developed to the Tono
pah district, in Nevada. He bas re
ceived a letter telling that a recent
assay of tbe rock showed it carried
gold to the extent of 92,633.47 to tbe
ton. What Is worrying blm is to find
out how much of Uils rock be bas got.
He knows tbere must have been a
piece big enough to assay, but that la
all be knows about, it. He Is figuring
on shipping this class of ore by the car
load, and after shipping enough of
these car loads be will buy cigars In
'
stead of selling them.
Gordon McLean, for years well
known In this section, having been
prominent In the mining business in
Morenel, but who has been living in
Los Angeles for some time, went to'
the bathroom Tuesday night of last
week, to get a drink of water. He
took up, as be supposed, a bottle of
Shanti water, and took a drink. In
stead of drinking Shasta water he
drank formaldehyde, which was in a
Shasta water bottle. As soon as be
drank It be recognized bis danger.
His wife ran across tbe street and
called a doctor, who lived there, and
everything possible was done for Mr.
McLean, but in fifteen minutes be
was dead, from the effects of the
poison. He leaves a wife and one
daughter as well as brothers and sis
ters and a large circle of friends to
mourn his untimely death.
Mrs. J. G. ltobertson, of El Paso,
bas been visiting ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Robson this week.
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Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

16,068.66
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Arizona Copper Co.
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Absolutely good service.

Paper Is at Silver City,
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Best of roadbed and equipment fa
cilities.

t:ertitioa onecve
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Quick and Comfortable.
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Finest and Best service to all points
north and east.
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t3,ll,64.17

Total

good connection
train from tbe west.

Makes

lies Qold BUI.

N'ORTRKA8T

with your

TK.TAS. COUNTY OF EL PASO,
STATB OF
T.Jo. F. William, caahler of the
shore nnmed hank, do solemnly swear that
the above tatement Is true to the bct of my
And good connections at Kansas City,
knowledge and nener.
joh. ir. Williams, uaanier.
Chicago and other points for all the
8nbctibed and aworn to before tne this
2d riavnf June, 1H06.
large eastern cities.
(8SAI.I
JAI. I,. Aim.
Notarv Puhllo, F.l Peso Co., Texas
Cohrkct At.teat: U. 8. Ptkwabt.
Jno. M. HATitor.nR,
Meals served at our handsome Ilarvey
M. W.
hotels which are.under the ManageDlrooters.
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Htxson's, El Paso Tex.
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That's all.
TOM TONG & CO.
THE-NE-

BRICK
RESTAURANT.

Comfortable Day Coaches and Free
Chair Cars;. Pullman Palace and
Iflo Arpu VI VUppilW
Tourist Sleepers; Tbe Best Dining mlniof diitriot and for U
Service in the World.
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Table supplied with the best in the Forother details and full Informetion write
or call upou

market.
Everything neat tin it clean.

W. R. BROWK,

P A.,
El Patio, Texas.

D. F. &

The Bank of Deming
W.

J.

Transacts a General Banking

Foreign

Exchange

and

Bust- -

THE GILA RIVER

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Ontbs North t the

Dr. King's

Mexican

Money Bought aDd Sold,

,

Located from

ft LACK,

O. P. A.,Tereka.

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame 8 houlder
These are three common ailments
for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is Money to Loan on Good Security at
especially valuable. If promptly ap
Currents Rates of Interest.
plied it win save you time, mooey aou
suffering when troubled with any of
these ailments. For sale by all dealNotice.
ers In medicine.
Notice Is hereby elTen that The In
ternational Gold Mining & Milling
Company will only be responsible for
hills that are contracted upon written
orders signed by the general manager.
E. D. lIouTON, General Manager.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indlgeatlon inflames the
ASazineofCIererness.
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causMagazines should bare a
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
purpose.
the Juices of . natural digestion. This la
Genuine entertainment, amusement
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
and mental recreation are the mot! tee
ECcda!
of The Smart Set, the
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous MOST SÜCCESSÉ'UL
OF MAGAmembranes lining the stomach, protects the
ZINE.
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
ltsnoTels(ft complete one In each
a sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion,
number) are by the most brilliant
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Ucu Discovery
pA. ,wjrMiTioir
A Perfect
Cure

:

Meiiui I.I6

trie

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back If It falls.

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Trial Bottles free.
On the South

Stomach.

Chicigo, Kansas City, St Louis, St.
Joseph, Omaha, Council Bluffs, Pacific
Atchison, Leavenworth,
Junction,
Memphis and New Orleans.
Sales Dates June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
and 17, 25, 28, 27, 28, 29 and 30; July 4,
Curo
5 and 6, 24, 25 and 26. Stop-ove- r
privi
Tickets
leges going and returning.
good for ninety (80) days. If you are
contemplating a trip east, select one
Write
of the above dates of sale.
the Mexloans.
Lordsburg,
Pacific,
Agent
Southern
Digests What You Eat
Tbe eastboucd passenger train 10 for reservation, tourist or staodard KodolMake
tbe Stomach Sweet.
went Into tbe ditch near Benson Wed41.00. holding 2 M time
no lines can Brt! only.trialRegularwhich
ill. Mil
Remember
sleeper.
that
lor 50 cant.
by
th
a defective rail, It
nesday, caused
you tbe same service as does tbe Prepartd byC. O. D.WITT &0.,0hl40, Ilk
offer
It supposed. Tbe mall car turned Southern Pacific.
over, and postal clerk Wall lit on a
Cuban Diarrhoea
olla of dirt. Be reported at first that
U.S. soldiers who served in Cuba
ha was only skinned and bruised, but during
war know what
a subsequent examination showed one tbls ditea.se is. ana ttiat ordinary rem
3Ua3r
of hit ribs was broken. Extra clerks edies have little more effect than so
were tent up from El Paso, met the much water. Cuban diarrhoea Isal Is Best Given In papers that are MEMas severe and dangerous as a
train here and relieved him. Some of most
mild attack of cholera. There Is one BERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
the passengers were shaken up, but no remedy, however, that can always be PRESS.
one wat injured, except three hoboes, depended upon as will be seen by tbe
THE EL PASO TIMES is a mem
Minnie
who were stealing a ride, and they following certificate from Mrs.
Gathering
: " I hereby ber of this great Mews
Texas
Houston,
of
Jacobs,
were killed. Tbe postal car wat tbe certify tbatUbamberiain's uoiic, unoi Association, and Is therefore the best
only on that wat turned over. Tbe era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
wrecking crew got the rest of tbe husband of a severe attack of Cuban and east of Los Angeles. Take the
which- - he brought borne
train In condition, after a delay of diarrhoea,
We had several doctors, TIMES and get all the news.
from
Cuba.
waiting
at
After
about five hours.
T.OOpei year
him no good. One bottle aATIOFSPBSCEtPTIOKi
did
thev
but
Benson for five hours tbe train ran of tbia remedy cured him, as our
M Ceat per month.
abort of Ice and water, which wis sup nelebnors will testify. 1 tnani uoa
THE DAILY TIMES
plied heret delaying tbe trala half ao for to valuable a medicine.' For sale
to medicine.
by
X3.
all
dealers
hour or to.
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well-define-

Tom Sing & Co.
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2rrom. Day to
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Dyspepsia
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SS.870 87
hmine
Noton of othor nnnk
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In tbe market.
Fractional paper eurren- CT, nickel ami oenta....
tH.U
A lone frelahthaul sared to the eensumbr
Lawful money reaerve in
bank, vii:
lb both territories.
Bpeole
m.81B0O
16,UUU.(- AIeiml tender note
Prices In competition with the
Kedemptlnn fund with Ü.
i.fro.7W.e
8. TrcKBurer ill per ceut
Markets.
Eastern
14.000.00
Iroulationl
of

Tlmecertlflcmteordepoatt

03

18,676.17

8, DepoelM
Premiums on O. 8. Bunds
PtfK'hs. ncurltlc. ele. ...
Banking boune, furniture

for sad eftertli ia

SabaoM

Sulphuric Acifl

11,3,342.00

LIBERAL

WESTERN

Blues

or rufAso, tcxas,
Attheoloeeof boxae on
MAY 89. 1905.

Jr.

erence in caae of auddeo Ulna or accident.
It I illua-trate- d
with hundred of
wood-cu- t
and several colored
plate. Address Dr. K. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, M. Y.

j) KruNT or tiik condition or

The finest place in town for a meal.
Your Patronage-- Solicited.

Covers all this ast territory

thelDtereiuaf

Mom

authors of both hemispheres.
Its short storios are matchless clean
and full of human Interest.
Its poetry covering tbe entire field of
verse patnos, love, humor, tendernessis by the most popular poets,
men and women, of tbe day.
Its jokes, wittioiims, sketches, etc.,
are admittedly the most mirth-pro- -

' M

4tM

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,
MECTJAKICS,

Man.

3T0CÍMÍ1
A

D, H. Kedsie. Agent

sa--

ad la faet all who Ute ra

lu welfare la new.

thteeta

The Following Companies' are Rep
PAGES
DELIGHTFUL
resented:
READING
No pigra are wasted on cheap
editorial vaporlngs or weary-loessays and Idle discussions.
Tersos ri SatxerletleU
Every páge will Interest, charm nd
you. ',
One year....
8far saonths.
Subscribe now $2. BO per year. Re
mit In cbeque,"F. O. or Express order,
...
roar
ortüB Strocccst Companies in Three mo tat.
or registered letter to THE SMART
SET, 452 Fifth! Ansnue, New York.
m World
fished Tt trida at
N. B Sample Soples scat free on
Patronize the local agency.
X
111
application.
n. KitDti, Ageat

nf bard

voklng.
160

LiveiDool& London
& Globe.
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German American.
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s
lirt'e vnve 3v".on irs
l.l a
lips, wl.Ile hi i.u
(lancine: smiles. Then sul lenly
tli" I'.gliH went out. and hi face was
all l.imilil". fluttered gravity.
"I'll do my best. Inis4." I.e replied.
"tlioiurh. ns to bavin ;h x'ght t'n mat-- i
ter out for myself, I can't claim
I have. Still, we- - us union lucn think
labor otiirlit ta have a chance, nnd
we're going t: have It too. We'll have
capital on its k'iees to lis yet! 'We'll
knock the props from under It. and
don't y .in forget it!"
With tbluly concealed anxiety the
anr.ii !y of one v ti w.is p!ajii:g u part
ami , U wondered if be b id dor.o well
be watched the effect of his words,
r.ut he need have hid no fear, fjr his
listener had no stin l ird by whiih to
JuU'c him. Mie h.id ll. t'SMtl with slowly kindling eyes and the ju'üi-niof one cjaiiiig Into touch
with the realities of life for the first
time.
When nt Inst the car halted at Columbia the aliilited w'.th the conviction that the man In the blou-- p had
Infused a new Interest into life, while
be, ns the car coasted down the hill
Into Harlem, stared blnnkly after ber
disappearing figure fur a second nnd
then burst Into uncontrollable

o'lw r I'Ue

timv-eiln-

l.- -

Miss Sinclair's

j

Sociology

I
)

j

l

Krnrrai

VUvti

Six lulupy nasi nt the liotlom of 1
v.a
rcKihiusUilt' for t ' 10 ls

but wlint
clol.igy

beyond tlie wr.ter'a kuouV

I

A"ii"n

the comer

of a ivi;tiV)'
ii n. i the t!pn of In

Month turn iipwul
lingers curl rrr so sdinTitly backward
It U safe tJ ;iurnp tl.al slip wan !
ti'ii'lisl for Hk' decorative rather than
Hie u.ful nirHmn of life. lnme Xa
ture mraii.-- these little nutters to
nit herself.
Ka to, by way of nliiwln? herself In
niTofJ with nature's intent io:m In
to M!: Hlucluir, provided tbot
young lady wltli n bank account of
ruthcr astounding sixe. TLI.s posnibly
liad aomethiiiK to do wltli tin-- ilMpresnlon of u.!inl that drove her Into the
mrious Ticld of sociology, the cry
rich uud the very poor
In prac
tically t!i Hiium predicament. To hare
very wish gratified In in effect as
crushing ak to bavo no wish
Till I nn plain as n plkeMtuff. a ad It
doubtless had soniethliiK to da with
Marcln Sinclair' unnatural thirst for
knowledge.
Ia conejueinre abe might li.tvo been
seen ulroost uny duy that winter wending ber way up to Columbia, chid In
auatere tailor made t'owua and carrying" a book or two, na the "outward
risible aljfn" of her Inward Intetmity.
Sociology, she decided at the start,
should bpRln at home, aud thereupon
he abandoned her carriage and took
to street curs, thereby seeing moro of
real life than abe r bad seen before.
Ia thla wlae the winter dnya marched
by. keeping step. It aeetned to ber, with
Brim, stupefying monotony. Whether
he looked backward Into the past or
forward Into tbo future, the view vraa
the same a blur of pray days huddled
together by the perspective.
She was llntlessly thinking some such
thoughts aa these on ber way to a lecture one day when a man In overalls
nud blouse boarded t!ie car. Something
In the way lx carried himself attracted
re-fa- nl

ber attention.
"Might be the Emperor Wllllnm traveling Incog.," she ransed at her aroused
glance took In tbe square set shoulders,
clear cut face and crisp balr. A few
months earlier It would not have occurred to ber to notice n man in overalls and blouse at all. Seen from ber
corríala, they bad beeu tncro ahadowa,
by no means human beings. Now all
was different Though abe begin to
suspect that the pursuit, of knowledgo
was only another of tbe endless make
shifts by which we strive to forget tbe
eunul of Ufe, she bad teamed one cardinal fact namely, tbnt the humblest
worker shares all the most important
things of life with tbe greatest poten- tate.
Tbe young workmnn meantime bnd
dropped Into a corner seat, thrown one
leg over the other und, wllb an arm extended nlong the back of .ho seat, turned a preoccupied glance out of the
window, thereby presenting to his vls- a profile that, to gay the least
bespuke absolute physical Integrity.
Ills hands, she noticed with growing
wonder, though InrRc and powerful,
were of the sort most frequently seen
protruding from the sleeves of modish
tweeds or knowing tuxedos. Emerging from tbe sleeves of a blouse they
were nothing short of startling, und
Miss Sinclair waa stirred by nn interest that degenerated Into curiosity.
What manner of workman could he bo
who woro all the habiliments of toll
with the air of one descended from a
throne for an hour's masquerading?
With an abrupt turn of the head, uncannily auggestlvo of his having beard
ber mute query, lie turned und received
her puzzled glance full in the face,
For a moment they stared at each other with the undisturbed frankness of a
pair of children; then Miss Sinclair
wltli an acute recollection of the newly acquired fact that the humblest of
tollers is a person and not a thing,
withdrew ber eyes, while tbe man in
overalls took his turn at luspectlug.
It waa for this reason that (die did
not see the slight twitch of tbe lips
that bad followed the open amazement
of her glance.
When, later In the day, she recalled
the little scene that followed she could
And but one excuse.
It was an
of that madness which a certain
philosopher had long since discovered
as lurking In each und every human
brain.
A quick, resolute desire to know who
aud what he was bad seized her, aud
years she hud been acfor twenty-livcustomed to getting what she wanted.
Wag he not by every token a mere
workman, a man of the sort that
might come to to fix the electric wires
or solve plumbing mysteries? Why.
then, should she hesitate to address
him?
Lifting ber eyes, she leaned forward
with the serene Mandncsa of a queen
addressing a artbjert
'Tardón nie-- '
fhe voice was very
winning, but the dullest could not have
misunderstood ; it was meant t3 put
an inferior perfectly at ease "pardon
me, but I wonder If jou would think
It very strange If I unkod you a few
questions. Km Interested in labor
up-fia- re

e

tinlons," she continued, with a beautiful directness, "ami I tdiould so like to
hear iHltor's elde. Excuse the personality, but you have the uppcarunce of
a workman who thinks f ir himself
who"
no further, for something In
Flie
the man's fu e transformed
Into
II pM-irof : 7 ri dljuify. Ripple.-- r
... r i t., i
,..
fl.,.f

gt

hr
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TKC Afr.R!CAN HUSOAND.
lie
pjeur Wtien Viewed
Through Knullxh iectiirleB.

tloTV

The American mini Is inore consistently roiiKldcmtp of und generous to
woi-:ethai any fellow on earth, and
In no rountty does he pet sharper snubbing for bis pains. The handling of
husbands by wIvim lu America amounts
to nn art. a profe fIo'i. almost a science, r.iised o:i ti.e theory tlint the
more one bus to d.i the more one ran
I iclli- accomplish.
wl.o hsve hard
working,
spouses simply
retire from
life. If he
1:1s
o ilee 011 liti. liies satisfactorily, why not take over the house
nnd servants? What Is known as "a
i
husband" In the United StateIs a Prst closa, nontlrlng money making machine, who gives everything,
of
asks nolhlug nnd brags (vaseli-yslhis wife's perfections.
Should he presume to criticise n charred chop or n
flat souffle or complain at tiie size of
the draper's bills he Is set down ns n
brute, r.nd the wife Is pitied us a first
class martyr. Kor such sin ns the
nbove two men of my acquaintance
were forced to live In hotels a year at
n time. They bad committed the crime
of finding fault with the Impeccable
sex and were reduced to subjection by
"The Joke's on me," be confided to having their homes taken frora them.
himself ruefully. "It seems, then, that For my part, I think the Briton's way
blood doesn't always tell and that It Is best. An Englishman In Loudon
does ta he the tailor to moke the mnu.
Chronicle.
lie glanced at the address she bad
him,
scribbled on a slip of paper for
ORIENTAL WOMEN.
shrugged his shoulders nnd. narrowed
bis eyes thoughtfully, the outcome be- They Sncnd an Astonlnhlnor Amount
ing a decision that she ueeded the lesof Time Over Their Toilets,
son. rU'sidet. the corners of her mouth
An eastern lady of hzh degree
were distracting!
spends nn nmonnt of time over her
In the days that followed Miss Sin- toilet that would quite astonish the
clair was more nnd more amazed at the most fHShlotinble society lady. First
Intelligence, as well ns the contradic- she has her hnlr dressed by her maid,
tions, of John Clayton, electrician. Ills who, after anointing the long, silky
speech would fiow on with a amooth black locks with n little oil made from
elegance astonishing In n man of bis aloe wood or cocoaiiut, nrranges it
class, then, without warnlug, break in- simply In n long, smooth plait, low on
to the most ear splitting errors.
the nape of the neck, nnd decorated ei"HacU-kneephrases'.
Mero hnck- - ther with gold or Joweled ornaments.
kneed phrases!" ho exclaimed fervently
Next the both is prepared ns hot ns
in tbe midst of a discussion one day. It can be. nnd In this the lady may
"You see, miss, In your
stny ns long ns two or three hours.
ho accented the third syllable stroug- - Ponps arc not used, but instead there
ly "you can't see the thiugs that I uro multifarious unguents, secret
see." Never by any chance did he uso
of the b.itlilng women, which
her surname. Yet bis manner nt times render the skin soft ns velvet and deliIn moments of self forgolfulness, she cately perfumed.
Oftentimes the face
fancied verged upon perfection. Nev Is washed over wllb milk Into which
er lu her life had she met with such bns been squeezed lejnon Juice.
contradictious. And never In her life.
The hair of the oriental woman Is
she mutely admitted to herself nt last, usually beautifully long, soft nnd
In a state of breathless dismay never glossy, and the v;ny they arrange it is
had flhe met a mau bo entirely interest Invariably becoming to their soft typo
ing.
of beauty. Ferf nines nro much IndulgOf himself he spoke but little, but ed In. These are Introduced In the
Bometlmea In the very midst of some bath and permeate tho garments, but
deep question ho would catch a soft, are rarely used on n handkerchief.
absent, woman look in tbe eyes fixed Philadelphia North American.
Intently upon him a look that bad to
do not with wealth, position or the betSERVANTS IN ENGLAND.
terment of the working classes, but
grow
warm
strangely
made
him
that
There Are Fixed Forms of F.llqoette
GoTerntnjr Their Treatment.
and Inwardly call himself a brute.
While mistresses nnd housemaids In
It was at a dinner party three months
after their first meeting that tho un- this country are struggling to Bolve tbe
mnsklng took place one blinding flash vexed "servant problem" they do not
of surprise when Mr. Harrington was appear to take Into consideration the
presented to ber, aud then Miss Sin fixed forms of etiquette governing the
treatment of servants In England,
clair was herself again.
"Well?" lie murmured brazenly when which probably do much toward proho found himself seated beside her at moting mutual understanding between
the table.
the servants and the served over there.
"I'rny, what is your real name, and,
A housekeeper, a lady's maid and a
if I may nul:, do you regard life as a head nurse belong to the helrarchy of
bal masque?" Deftly she managed to a household. A lady's maid wears no
Impart to the question that elusive cap and when lu attendance on her
touch of Insult the use of which Is one lady Is expected to be well but quietly
of the most delicate arts that society dressed In black or some sober coloring.
has to teach. But Harrington did not Her wages are from fino to JÜ00 a
year, with the reversion of her employwince.
"John Clayton Harrington, electrical er's wardrobe. An English maid is alengineer, who has a mind to know ways called by surname, "Smith" or
afreet railways from the ground up," "Jones," but n foreign maid's first
he answered sturdily. At the answer a name Is used, "Murlo" or "Frnncolse."
A lady spenklng of her maid to other
sudden gladness looped Into her eyes.
Her head wag bent low;- her voice upper servants, such as the butler or
changed.
the housekeeper, would style her
"I I am glad. I should not want you "Smith" or "Marie," but when mento bo Insincere!"
tioning ber to housemaids or footmen
she would be careful to allude to her
Wholly rnqnallflrd.
as "Miss Smith" or "Mile. Marie."
Some people hold that knowledge New York American,
may be obtained both on laud and sea,
but Captain Lane was by no means
The German Professor.
one of these. Ills code waa simple
"With tho passing of the old type of
wise people forsook the land as soon German professor formerly
the butt
aa possible nnd returned to it only for of the comic papers,
he of the shabby
the enforced idleness of old age.
clothes and ubsent
gone much
It was during his own latter days of the old studentairlifehasof Munich,"
that ho sat on the seaward porch of writes N. Hudson Moore. "Tl.o modMrs. Cottle's boarding house and laid ern professor is dressed in
the mode.
down the law to the other boarders, all He commands a large salary which,
"foolish young landlubbers." One day with bis fees for lectures, often exthe captain made a statement in re- ceeds that of tho German secretary of
gard to the location of Japau which Btute. He enjoys bis advantages, good
one of these young persona ventured to clothes, good food, the opera, athletics,
question.
and, according to a critic of his own naAs the captain regarded him with tionality, 'his aspirations nre often disyoung
silent scorn the
man went into tinctly commercial.'
Many German
the bouse, up to his room and present- professors earn from GO.OOO to 200,000
ly returned with a large atlas.
marks (4 murks to the dollar) a year,
"Now aee here. Captain Lane," be so the period of a pipo nnd garret Is
said stubbornly, "I want you to look quite past."
at this map, please."
"Why, young man," said the capMr. Flnnesran's Ftloinophy.'
tain indignantly, "do yon calculate I'm
Dor-guWanst they wuz n man
going to put on my specs to look at a
or was nt ('lancy?-llv- cd
float be
picture book got up by a man that, so a frl'nd av molno un' had a
far from folk-rinthe sea, never made thot wudden't git fairly shtarted luny
so much us a single r'yage, more'n da-auntil along toords nolght Jusbt
likely?" Youth's Companion.
whin ut, wuz tolmo t' bank ut up fer
the nolght. Since thin Ol've seen a lot
Cenias lalmlcsl to "Prises."
o' people thot remolnded mo nv thot
There is not In existence a single
They shplnt most
their
great opera, oratorio, symphony or In- lolvcs dolu' nawthlu' lxclpt toavdluion-athratdeed any fine piece of musical art
how big a fool a uion cud be.
which Is tbe result of tbe prlxe system. An' about the tolrne they seemed to
There lg "Cavallerla," which Is drivel, have larrned enough to live they doled,
there aro other works which are worse be hlvius! Itultlmore American.
drivel, hut no one can name to me a
rerlly tine work that bns won a prize.
Mont ruforlene.
The reason, though apparently ridicu
Mother (who wants to l very nice
lously Klmple, la sufllcluut. In music to bachelor uncle, understood to have
the big men contemptuously refuse tc made his pile in Australia) Now.
compete for prizes. I know that In Charlie, you've never seen uncle besculpture It Is otherwise. Stevens' Wel fore. Go and shake hands. Chnrlfe-O- h,
lington affair, which, they tell me, la
yes, mother, I have seen him bekept In a cellar somewhere, la proof of fore, Fin sure at last year's pantoÜne
Is
that nut there not a
prlzo play, mime! Flinch.
prize picture, prize poem, prlxe piece of
music. Still, what bus fulled a thouThat charity Is e:d which takes from
sand times may succeed the thousuud Independence its proper pride nnd froir
and onetti.-Lond- on
Suturday Iievlcw.
mendicity Its rriper shame. -- So'ithey.
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TH E, SCHOOLTEACH ER.
flow a Yon air Man Fresh From Colicué Makes Ills Start.
A young man fresh from college who
decides to become a schoolteacher ban
many things to consider. The profession. If It can be called a profession, Is
Btill unorganized.
No standard of excellence, u diploma certifying ability,
la required.
Methods of teaching In
public schools lu New York state are
vtry different from those lu Colorado,
and those In Utiea nre different from
those In Buffalo. There nre private
schools of all kinds. There ore almost
na many methods of teaching arithmetic ns there are of teaching vocal music. To obtain his Brut position he
Joins an agency. lie takes to
the agency his record at college, supplemented by as many pleusnnt recommendations from his professors ns possible, pays bis yearly feo und promises
the agency a certain percentage 5 per
cent usually of his first year's salary.
Occasionally Ills college will find a
place for him in one of the schools that
prepare directly for It At any rate, be
will find without great difficulty a position that will support him. Ferhaps it
will bo in a little denominational
boarding school, where he will teach
thirteen different subjects during bis
first year, as ouo man I know did. If
he survives his first yenr successfully
nnd with some measure of content In
the work he Is likely to be a tenchcr
rest of his life. Leslie's Monthly.
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To Louisville, Kentucky; Denvei, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo, Colorado; Chicago, St.
Louis, Memphis, Kansas City, and all points
North and East, via

Pasol!oleastern
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Islanff Systems

Liberal Return Limit

Fastest Schedules

Double Daily Service
Finest Equipment
Dining cars All the Way
Short Line East

For further Information, call or address,
A.H.BBOWN,
Genl. Pass. Agí. El 1VN. E. Sstem, EL PASO, TEXAS
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The I'nlncky Opal.
"You don't mean to say you're superstitious about opals!" he remarked.
"Well," she replied, k'l think it's unlucky to neglect an opportunity of getting one." Philadelphia Fregs.

'I'lIE

body pots its life from
food projierly digested.
Heulthy digostion means pure
biood tor the body, but stomacn
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improperly masticated food tours on the
stomach, causing
distressing
pains, DOlcfling ana liaiiBea.
g
ig persiHted in
When
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.
T Bedford's
cures dyspepsia. It frees the
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
Invigorated
and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appetite, with the power to thoroughly digest food.
You can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford's
today. You can buy a
package from your dealer for
25c. If he does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.. and a package will ba
mailed you.
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The Night Exprés 3 leaves El Paso Daily
at 6:50 p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibuled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis without change.
through
SiiuScrintiBi Agency. sleepers Los Angeles to St. Carries
Louis, ShreveBbCK-DIiAUGI-W

-a-

port, New Orleans and intermediate points
Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
SUBSCRIPTIONS for schedules, rates and other information
or address
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any periodical
Persons wishing toiubscJlbe for any period
calcan leave tlieirsubacriptions at this office
nd will receive the paoer or mar nine
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Southwestern Passenger Aeeiit,

L. G. Leonard,
Trareltii P.n.enter Aent.
BLPA8U, TEXAS.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

e. P. Tornm,

Gca. Pawwmger and Ticket Aaeat
DALLAS. TEXAS.

'NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

